WirelessTimeClock.com Launches Redesigned Site
Offering cost-effective employee time and attendance solutions, WirelessTimeClock.com improves upon its web shopping
experience with a complete overhaul of its site.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA, April 10, 2012 /24-7PressRelease/ -- WirelessTimeClock.com, a trusted source for web-based
time clocks, has re-launched its website (http://www.wirelesstimeclock.com) with a more intuitive and streamlined design,
promising a more enriching experience for businesses searching for reliable employee time clocks and time and attendance
management solutions.
"Our customers have been asking for a more intuitive, resourceful site," says Scott Tobin, owner of
WirelessTimeClock.com. "We wanted to make sure they could find exactly the clocks and monthly plans that would fit
their business needs."
With the new website, visitors will see the products and services front and center, with quick descriptions of the employee
time clocks, prices and detailed pictures that call out advanced technical features of each time clock. The updated site also
offers help pages, an online contact form, and phone customer services support for any questions customers have while
shopping.
"Our primary goal is to provide customers with the time and attendance solution that works best for their business and
their budget," notes Mr. Tobin. "Providing an easy-to-use site and worry-free customer are essential."
Many customers want to learn more about how the employee time clocks integrate with time tracking software. The
redesigned site offers information explaining how WirelessTimeClock.com's web-based time clocks work, including initial
setup and time data management in most popular payroll systems.
For those unfamiliar with web-enabled clocks, employees can punch in either through the clock itself, through the clock
management website, through a mobile phone app or by phone. Managers then login to the website to view hours, run
reports, make any changes and manage the system. That data is immediately available to be exported to payroll or an
external payroll company.
The new website also has a dedicated page to special low-cost service plans for purchasing WirelessTimeClock.com's
employee time clocks. For businesses with 1-9 active employees, the cost is $18 a month; for 10-19 active employees, the
cost is $29 a month; for 20-49 active employees the cost is $49 a month; for 50-99 active employees the cost is $79 a
month; and for 100 plus employees the price is $99 a month.
"One of the biggest areas of growth over the past year has been in biometric time clocks," adds Mr. Tobin.
"This option ensures that only the employee is punching in and out through the use of a fingerprint reader integrated
into the device. Our BN4000 model offers both fingerprint identification and wireless capability, making it the ideal choice for
a growing number of businesses."
Like their easy-to-use time clocks, WirelessTimeClock.com's new and improved website will be a snap for visitors to
navigate and easily find the right product for them. With honest service, a lifetime replacement policy, and affordable pricing,
WirelessTimeClock.com is the go-to destination for all employee time clock needs.
WirelessTimeClock.com (http://www.wirelesstimeclock.com) has provided hundreds of businesses with reliable, low-cost
employee attendance solutions. Based in San Luis Obispo, California, the company has served businesses worldwide with
web-based time clocks and state-of-the-art biometric time clocks.
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